Month of Big Games

Schedule your Month of Big Games!

Only $40 gets you one month of all four games!

Included in your month of big games is Jumbo 4-to-Score Giant Game Set, Jumbo Tumbling Tower, 5’x5’ Checker Game, & Corn Hole.

Only 2 sets are available per month.

Arrange for pick up at the Library Administrative Office [1] starting the 1st of the month of your booking and return by the end of the month.

You will be contacted one week before your month begins to schedule.

Proceeds from the scheduled games will go towards the bookmobile.

77 Boone Hills Drive, St. Peters, MO 63376

(636) 441-2300

See form below to book.
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5 x 5 foot Nylon Mat
4" x 1.4" Lightweight Checkers

Links:
[1] http://www.google.com/maps/place/77+Boone+Hills+Dr,+St+Peters,+MO+63376/@38.7841335,-90.6021849,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87df2829b1866d55:0x42ab218e7d8d4103!8m2!3d38.7841335!4d-90.599962